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By RICHARD CAMPBELL 
Aggie Coach Gene Stallings 

expressed concern Tuesday at his 
weekly press conference about 
the high octane offense of the 
SMU Mustangs, who the Ag-
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gies tangle with Saturday after
noon in Dallas.

“I’m really worried because 
they are the kind of team that 
moves the ball well on every
body,” Stallings said. “We will 
be facing the best passing at- 

, tack in the nation and we plan 
a few surprises to help stop it.”

The Aggies limped out of their 
25-22 loss to Arkansas with more 
injuries to key personnel. Jack 
Whitmore will be out for the 
year with strained knee liga
ments, Tommy Maxwell will miss 
practice this week with a badly 
bruised leg, Harvey Aschenbeck 
will not practice because of his 
knee, and All-American lineback
er Bill Hobbs will miss practice 
and possibly the SMU game with 
a recurring back injury. Larry 
Stegent (shoulder), Barney Har
ris (leg), and Bob Long (shoul
der) will all miss contact work. 
Jimmy Adams also has an un
determined injury to his wrist.

Stallings singled out Mike De- 
Niro, Lynn Odom, Edd Hargett, 
and Bob Long for their play in 
the loss to Arkansas.

Coach Stallings would not elab
orate, but said only that new 
personnel would see action on 
the A&M defensive unit Satur
day in the Cotton Bowl.

When asked about the differ
ence in the Aggie pass defense 
this year compared to last years’
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team, Stallings pointed to the bet
ter quality of passers that A&M 
has faced last this year.

“Last year we picked off 27 
passes in 10 games and this year 
we have only 9 in seven games,” 
Stallings said. “I believe that 
the passers are getting better 
and that they are throwing the 
short pass more than they used 
to. When you throw the short 
pass, he continued, it is less 
likely to be intercepted than a 
long one.”

“Overall, we have given up 
about the same amount of yard
age on defense but we haven’t 
been getting those interceptions

Kansas, Tenn. 
Top Teams For 
Cotton Bowl

DALLAS, Tex. <A») — Cotton 
Bowl officials were reported 
Tuesday to be considering Kan
sas and Penn State, both unde
feated, and once-tied Tennessee 
as prime choices for the visiting 
spot in the Cotton Bowl New 
Year’s Day.

Official invitations are forbid
den by the National Collegiate. 
Athletic Association until the 
Monday before a team plays its 
final game or on the third Mon
day of November, whichever falls 
first.

The Dallas Times Herald said 
three teams were on the most 

wanted list even though Kansas, 
Penn State and Tennessee are be
ing heavily courted by other 
bowls.

and turnovers as often. Arkansas 
said that our pass rush was the 
best they had faced all year so 
we must be rushing the thrower 
better.

“I think the real problem lies 
in the fact that we have to play 
a zone defense against the pass 
because we do not have the speed 
to play a man-to-man. When you 
do this, you have to drop back 
seven men and rush just four. 
The bad thing about a man-to
man is that when a defensive 
man gets beat, it usually means 
a touchdown.”

SMU Quarterback Chuck Hix
son is the nation’s leading throw
er with 195 completions in 341 
attempts and is expected to hit 
the airways heavily Saturday 
against the Ags. Also in the 
Ponies’ arsenal is the third lead
ing rusher in the conference, (Mike 
Richardson, who has gained 565 
yards in 124 carries for a 4.6 
average.

The leading receiver for the 
Mustangs is dangerous Jerry Le
vies, the national leader with 61 
catches for 892 yards. He is fol
lowed by Ken Fleming with 436 
yards on 42 receptions and Rich
ardson with 32 for 375 yards.

“We respect Hixson and Le
vies highly,” Stallings said. “He 
throws real well and with the five 
receivers they send out, he usu
ally hits someone quick. And 
Levies is just as dangerous after 
he catches the ball.

The Aggies had a good work
out Monday according to Stall
ings and Stegent was running 
well.

“I think we will probably have 
a stronger rushing attack for 
this game than in the past be
cause all of our key players 
have almost healed,” he said.

WATCH THE BALL
Tom Sooy (tackling-) and Ross Brubacher (going for the ball) combined to stop Arkansas 
on this two-point extra point try in the third quarter. Brupbacher intercepted but could 
not return the extra point attempt. Going over to defend for the Aggies is Buster Adami 
(60) while the Arkansas receiver looks for the ball. (Photo by W. R. Wright)

Razorback Back-Of-Week
Arkansas quarterback Bill 

Montgomery won this week’s As
sociated Press Back-of-the-Week 
award by a margin any political 
candidate would envy — it was a 
landslide.

Montgomery’s campaign plat
form was simple: He went out
and passed the Texas Aggies silly 
in the second half, completing 16 
of 20 in the final two quarters to 
rally the Razorbacks to a 25-22 
victory.

The slick Hog sophomore fin
ished the game with 20 comple-
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Engineering Graduates:

Put yourself 
in our place...

. . . and you will find the natural gas industry offers you 
immediate responsibility and a wide-open future.

"Our place" is a 10,000-mile-long natural gas 
pipeline system plus a sophisticated communications 
network stretching over ten states from Texas, Louisiana 
and Oklahoma to upper Midwest consumer areas. Our 
home office, with about one-fifth of our 2200 employees, 
is in Chicago; there are three production offices in 
Texas and many operational units along the pipelines.

At NGPL, you will work with other highly-trained 
people who specialize in agricultural, chemical, civil, 
electrical, industrial, mechanical and petroleum engi
neering. But you will never get lost in a crowd. Our

business demands individual talents and our Company 
rewards individual achievements. At the present time, 
about 80% of our management are engineers.

If you are creative enough to welcome the challenges 
of increasing market demands and expanding gas 
technology, our place is the place for you!

We would like to talk over your career plans with 
you. Write Chuck Rupe in Chicago to arrange an inter
view. Or sign up for an on-campus interview on: 
Wednesday, Nov. 13. Contact your placement office 
for time and location. W

nepiil
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1 22 S. Michigan Ave. • Chicago, Illinois 60603 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

tions in 28 attempts for 258 yards 
and two touchdowns.

While Montgomery was daz
zling the Aggies, Texas defensive 
tackle Leo Brooks was getting 
acquainted with SMU’s Chuck 
Hixson, the nation’s leading 
passer.

Brooks led a four-man Long
horn rush that dropped Hixson 
for losses on eight occasions. 
Brooks was in on four of them, 
including one where he reached 
out and grabbed Hixson from a 
horizontal position.

Brooks edged teammate 
Charles Speyrer for the AP’s 
Lineman-of-the-Week honor.

Montgomery admitted he 
played better against the Aggies 
than in previous games, but he 
was so elated over his protection 
he was repeating himself.

“Our receivers did a tremend
ous job of getting open,” he said. 
“And I had tremendous protec
tion, tremendous protection. That 
is what makes the passing 
game.”

1968 ANNUAL 
OF THE SWC 

GRID SEASON
ORDER NOW!

PRE-PUBLICATION 
PRICE JUST

$4.95
A 20% SAVINGS 

OFF REGULAR PRICE
Here is the 1968 season. The zany, unpredict

able Southwest Conference season. Where under
dogs become topdogs on any given Saturday. 
Where comparative scores, home field advantage 
and other prognostic devices are thrown to the 
winds. Where on the day of the game it’s just us 
versus them and to hell with what happened last 
week or last year. Yes, the Southwest Conference 
has tradition — anyone can win, anyone can pull 
the big shocker of the season and fate doesn’t 
play favorites.

■ A HISTORY OF THE 1968 SEASON
■ HARDBOUND LIBRARY EDITION
■ 73/4" X 101/2" 7 160 PAGES
■ OVER 130 PHOTOS (Color and Black & 

White)
■ FULL COLOR DUST JACKET
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COMPLETE STORY OF 1968 COTTON 
BOWL GAME WITH PHOTOS

A&M 20 ALABAMA 16 
PHOTOS AND ROSTERS OF 1968 TEAMS
WEEK BY WEEK COVERAGE OF EACH 
GAME WITH PHOTOS AND STATISTICS
SYNOPSIS AFTER EACH WEEK 
CONTAINS CONFERENCE AND SEASON 
STANDINGS, PLAYERS OF THE WEEK, 
TOP TEN POLLS AND FRESHMAN 
GAME RESULTS
AFTER THE SEASON: ALL CONFERENCE 
AND ALL AMERICAN TEAMS, 
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS IN STATISTICS, 
FINAL STANDINGS AND FINAL TOP TEN
1969 SCHEDULES
PREVIEW OF 1969 COTTON BOWL GAME 
FEATURE STORY ON SWC HISTORY

FILL OUT COUPON BELOW AND MAIL 
ALONG WITH YOUR CHECK OR MONEY 
ORDER TO: FOOTBALL HISTORY, INC. 4140 
SOUTHWEST FREEWAY/SUITE 401, HOUS
TON, TEXAS 77027. (Make check or m.o. 
payable to Football History, Inc.)

FOOTBALL HISTORY, INC.
4140 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY SUITE 401 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77027
Please mail me a copy of SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 
FOOTBALL 1968 at the prepublication price. My copy will be 
mailed on or about January 1, 1969. Enclosed is my check or 
money order (no cash please) for $4.95 plus 25c to cover 
postage and handling. (Residents of Texas add 15c for state 
sales tax.)

Name____________________________________________________

Address. 

City____

State.


